
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring 2019 

Annual Newsletter 

Happy Anniversary Lakers! 

Why, whose anniversary is it?  Mine, that’s 

who!  The Lionshead Lake Property Owners 

Association was formed April 10, 1944!  I am 

75 years young in 2019.   How do I stay looking 

so young looking?  Well, besides the botox and 

fillers, I get my youth from you, the residents 

of our little lake community.  Leo Lionshead 

isn’t a real person, after all.  Leo is made up of 

all of us neighbors in Lionshead Lake.  He 

always has and always will be! So we should 

rephrase that, it’s OUR anniversary.   

What is an anniversary?  It is really a 

celebration or recognition of an event that 

took place in a previous year.  Yes the 

namesake of our community is celebrating its 

75th anniversary, but what about all the 

anniversaries that have taken place in 

Lionshead Lake over 75 years? 

Yes, there were wedding anniversaries, but 

others too.  The date you purchased this 

Lionshead Lake home.  The date you put the 

addition on it.  Your child’s first step or when 

they lost their first tooth.  The date you met 

your neighborhood Lionshead Lake best friend.  

The Halloween you were first allowed to go 

out in the neighborhood by yourself.  Your job 

anniversary.  Anniversaries of all the friends 

and neighbors we lost along the way……… 
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Yes, the name sake our community is celebrating being 75.  So many of us have the anniversary of 

learning to swim at Lionshead Lake.  The time we went to the ‘big dock’ for the first time.  Many of 

us or our children have pictures of the first day of school and the last, right here on these streets.  

And for many of us, so many great memories at the namesake of our community Lionshead Lake.  

We are excited to take the steps to ensure the existence of this Association for the next 75 years! 

 

We all know where the actual lake called Lionshead Lake is, but what exactly consists of Lionshead 

Lake neighborhood, geographically?   For those of you who are newer, you may not know this.  It 

gets confusing as some children in the neighborhood go to Pines Lake School, even though they 

live in Lionshead Lake.  Some of the current residents can remember when this school split 

happened!  We are working on a more official map transposed to the tax records, but for now we 

found this old hand drawn map from the past (sans Geoffrey way) of what the neighborhood of 

Lionshead Lake is: 

 

(A Brief) History of Lionshead Lake 

When this lake and Association was initially formed 75 years ago, membership fees were set up as 

voluntary.   The other lakes in Wayne, Pines and Packanack, were initially set up with mandatory 

Membership Fees.  There are MANY, (many more than you know or would even think), lake 

communities in New Jersey.  Of these lake communities, some have mandatory fees and some 



have voluntary fees, just like the three lake communities in Wayne.    Lionshead Lake, having 

voluntary Membership Fees, has always struggled.  As you can see from the old map, there was a 

clubhouse on Lionshead Drive East, which the Association had to give up years ago.  Over the 

decades, many different groups of volunteers have served on the board and kept things going for 

the entire community.  It is through their efforts over time that all our property values have not 

plummeted because they kept this lake and Association alive, even in a limited form.   This was 

done all on a voluntary $50.00 membership fee which was raised once in 75 years to a whopping 

$75.00!    

In about 2010, the beachfront, Association and general area seemed to hit an all-time low.  The 

beach looked horrible and there was barely any activity at all.  The entire area looked unappealing 

to all who drove by.    In 2014, efforts were made to “Awake the Lake” and have greater 

participation from the residents.    As many of you have noticed, we were able to get much 

accomplished, on limited resources.  Through the years, some material improvements we have 

made include but are not limited to: two new fountains; just about everything works in the 

clubhouse; we have new picnic tables and umbrellas; bright white sand; the beach is well kept; 

there is a new stage; we purchased new movie equipment and sound system for movies nights on 

the beach; the bathrooms work; there is hot water; the general area is clean, the outdoor shower 

is now working; there is a new grill; the water in the lake area is treated for smelly and unsightly 

algae blooms, and many other things as well.    We have also started to work on better 

communications by revamping the website, having the active Facebook page, putting up the blue 

and white annual fee lawn signs, and resident email collection.  This annual newsletter, which 

really is no small feat, has also been a step for us to communicate to the residents of Lionshead 

Lake.  

 

  

 

 

Some improvements and 

repairs we have made 

over the last years. 

 

This is not all of them, 

we are trying to improve 

taking and saving lake 

pictures. 

 

So much more to come! 



 

 

 

 

In 2018, we also have had more activity on this beach that we have had in YEARS even without 

swimming.  The beach was ‘Open Like A Park’ for many days; there were 2 Band Nights; Friday 

Summer Movie nights; Overnight Camp Outs; Easter Egg Hunt; a Spring event; a Halloween Event; 

and many beach rentals for private parties.    

The chart below shows how community participation has increased over the years.  There has 

been much accomplished recently and we are excited to keep the momentum going.  This has 

been accomplished with resident membership increasing, the frugality and resourcefulness of the 

board, and many volunteer hours. 

 

The LLPOA board recently met with Mayor 

Vergano, which is a yearly activity, to discuss our 

lake and to see how the Township can help us with 

their resources.  During this meeting the Township 

was agreeable to helping us, but it was reiterated 

that "the Township of Wayne has no interest in 

assuming any responsibility for the maintenance of 

the lake and property."  The LLPOA board stated 

that we understood this and shared the plans for 

improving the lake with the new mandatory membership fees.  The Township was excited at the 

prospect of bringing our lake back to its formal glory.  

 

Each year we include a basic budget to illustrate what these fees go to even with limited usage of 

the area.   You will see no fundraising or newsletter expenses are included in this budget.  The 

events we have pay for themselves and the business advertisers pay for the annual newsletter, 

with profit.  In 2019, there is a larger line item for legal fees than normal because of the change in 

 

  #  

Year Membership 

  Fees 

2014 73 

2015 138 

2016 193 

2017 207 

2018 208 
 

The beach after 

Spring clean-up. 

 

Remember a few years 

ago when it looked like 

an abandoned mess? 



the law compliance making membership fees mandatory.   Also for 2019, repairs and maintenance 

and general supply line items have increased to accommodate for some items to be installed and 

repaired after our frugal savings!   

 

 

2019 Membership Fees Mandatory and March meeting 

A letter was sent out in February for the announcement of a General Meeting which was held at 

the Ministry Center of Our Lady Of Consolation Church on March 17.  At that meeting, Eileen Born, 

Esq. of Dolan and Dolan, P.A. was present.  The Association has retained Ms. Born to aid in the 

transition from voluntary to mandatory Membership Fees.  The Association would like to thank 

everyone who attended.  Each year there is an Annual General Meeting, to which there has been 

limited attendance, if any at all.   

Ms. Born explained to the attendees that the law in New Jersey has recently changed regarding 

common interest communities, such as Lionshead Lake. The Planned Real Estate Development Full 

Disclosure Act (“PREDFDA”), which became effective in 2017, will result in changes to the current 

dues and assessments structures for the Lionshead Lake Property Owners Association.  With these 

changes, Membership Fees will become mandatory for Lionshead Lake Property Owners.  We will 

be implementing these changes this year in order to become compliant with this new state law.    

The association can make these assessments retroactive to 2017.  However, it was elected NOT to 

do this.  The change in this law affects Lionshead Lake Property OWNERS only.   If you rent your 

Lionshead Lake home, please contact us at LLPOACOMMUNITY@GMAIL.COM.   

Members in Good Standing – 

Changes in PREDFDA make all residents of Lionshead Lake members of the Association, but not all 

members are members in good standing.  This distinction was made several times by Ms. Born at 

this meeting.  Members that have paid their membership fee, what was called the maintenance 

fee in the past, are members in good standing.  Members in good standing have access to the 

facilities and programs the Association runs.     
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The Benefits of Having a Mandatory Membership Fee 

Back in 2010, when the Association was on its last breath, the lake was almost surrendered to the 

town.  As you can see in the last years, there have been many steps in the right direction, even 

under the voluntary fee model.  By complying with state law and conforming to the mandatory fee 

model, our property values will remain stable or increase.    Having a more active Association at 

third of the cost of the neighboring lake associations is quite attractive to a new home buyer.  This 

combined with a great walkable school system up to high school and still reasonable taxes for the 

town, is a real selling point to live in our neighborhood.   

Currently, a goal is to reinstate swimming at the lake as many residents ask if this will be a 

possibility.  We have been using the area as more of a community center for the last few years, 

which members seem to really enjoy.   

What will the association become?  This is up to all members really.  Can we improve the 

clubhouse and make it useful year round.  Many moons ago there were plans for a pavilion that 

were located.  Wouldn’t that be nice?  There are many seniors who have been residents for 

decades, it would be absolutely delightful to have some programs or activities for them.     

Years ago in the club house mentioned before, during elections people can remember the 

clubhouse being used a polling location during elections.    A newer sponsor is enquiring about 

doing some sort of Health Fair or Event.  Both Packanack and Pines Lake Associations have many 

different clubs and events for their members.   With this change in PREDFDA, we are hopeful to 

add many more programs to benefit the community.  Book clubs, chess clubs, seniors clubs, 

gardening clubs:  the possibilities are many and yet to be explored.  A definite improvement to the 

children’s play area is planned. 

Membership fees are like property taxes that are used for our local schools.    Your children may 

be out of public school, but having a good educational system keeps your property values up. 

Towns with not good educational systems ultimately see their property values decline.  An active 

lake association will ensure our property values stay up as well.   

 

2019 Fee Schedule 

With changes it PREDFDA, it is now the understanding of the Association that one fee per 

household needs to cover all activities offered by the Association.  Exceptions to this are events 

where a cover charge is used to offset the cost of entertainment, such as band nights.     The 

LLPOA board crunched the numbers and determined that the membership fees for calendar year 

2019 will be $140.00 per household.  These fees will provide enough funds to operate the 

Association for 2019 and leave enough funds to provide for the activities required to for swimming 

in 2020, as well as other programs.   

.     



Keep in mind that both Packanack and Pines Lake have a much higher fee schedule.  In no way is 

the goal to increase these fees to those levels.  With ingenuity, dedication, resourcefulness we will 

be able to keep these Membership Fees low for now and the future as well! 

 

Renting the Beach for Private Parties 

For members in good standing, we would gladly like to offer to rent the 

beach again for private parties.  In the past, when the Association had 

swimming, if a member wanted to have a private party, there was an area 

roped off for that event.  This year it looks as if your private events can 

remain that, private, but in the future, there may be a separate area roped 

off for you and your guests.  Members who rent the beach seem to enjoy 

it so.  For reservations, email us at LLPOACOMMUNITY@GMAIL.COM 

 

Community Meeting, Part 2 

On March 17th we had a general meeting to which a large room of people showed up for!  Thanks 

for stopping by.  We realize that membership fees going from Voluntary to Mandatory for our 

Association is a large change.  Therefore, we will be having another community meeting, this time 

hopefully on the beach on Monday 5/20 at 7pm with a rain date of Tuesday 5/22 at 7pm.  We 

hope to see you there! 

 

What we are planning for 2019 

2019 will be a transitional year for the Association.  The change to the Membership Fees just 

occurred and we cannot make any deadlines to implement a swimming program.   There are more 

legal updates the Association needs to do.  During this year, a re-assessment of the Associations 

goals, including changing the capital plan for the Association should occur to reflect the changes in 

state law, aka PREDFDA.  We are also hoping to have the beach area only open more for all 

Members in Good Standing to enjoy during this year.    When the beach area is generally open, 

including movie nights, admittance is for Members in Good Standing only.  If you are a Member in 

Good Standing, you may bring guests.  Rules for guests will be posted at the event.  For events like 

band nights, there will be two pricing schedules, one for Members in Good Standing and one for 

guests of these members.    In some of the other lake communities in Wayne, you are not allowed 

on the beach if you are not a Member in Good Standing.    Like Membership fees, the LLPOA Board 

is trying to strike a balance with rules of admission.     
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A big Change for 2020 

From the lake, under Tamarack Road, there is a culvert.  

Lake lore has always labelled this ‘the tunnel’.  Some 

residents actually remember when this road and culvert 

were installed by Army Corps of Engineers!  This culvert 

is in disrepair and needs to be updated to become 

compliant.  This will happen sometime in 2020. From 

what we know, and this can change, that section of 

Tamarack will be closed and ripped up.  They may be 

installing two culverts or tunnels.  We are assuming the 

lake will be lowered.   Fortunately, Lionshead Lake 

residents will not be assessed for this major repair as the Township of Wayne owns this.  The 

township is getting the monies to complete this from a Federal Grant.  GOOD NEWS:  We are 

hoping to get the parking lot FINALLY repaired since the entire road will be ripped up.  Also, we are 

hoping if the lake is lowered we can do some maintenance of the lake bed a bit.   We will also have 

to coordinate with the Passaic County Water Commission have them clean out the area by the 

Reservoir Dam.  We are really hoping to make lemonade out of lemons on this one.   

 

Our Apologies 

The newsletter is a bit late this year.  It has been a bit of work 

coordinating with the attorney, the township for verification of the 

culvert repair, getting the new website started, doing and additional 

mailing in February, having more advertisers than ever before, 

amongst other things.  Now that Membership Fees are mandatory, a 

small one page mailing will go out for Membership Fees and 

remittance in January.    Then the newsletter will go out most likely in 

March.  With fee announcement in January, this will HELP GREATLY in planning in future years.   

 

Website, Facebook, and Email 

Website:   Let’s start to welcome Lionshead Lake to 2019!  Finally, as many of you have requested, 

we are updating the website. Take a visit to www.lionsheadlake.com.   For the calendar of events, 

look under the upcoming events tab.  The website will be ‘go to’ source for all Lionshead Lake 

Association issues and questions as well as expanding it for some useful general information for 

our community. Be on the lookout for more changes to come!  On the bottom of the home page, 

is also where you can pay the annual Membership Fees online as well.    
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Facebook:  We are ‘The Lionshead Lake Community’ on Facebook.  This page is a closed group for 

CURRENT LIONSHEAD LAKE MEMBERS. Please do not try to add your friends from Texas to this 

page!  This is our time to remind us all to be civil on Facebook.  Leo Lionshead is 75 years old and 

would prefer not to get messages about disagreements on Facebook.   

Email:  The official email for the association, at this time still is LLPOACOMMUNITY@GMAIL.COM.  

With the reboot of the website we are planning to add role specific emails including one for 

general inquiries.  In the meantime, please use this one for anything to do with the association.  

We realize that our older residents may not be email equipped, and for now some of you are 

writing letters, which is fine. 

   

Remit for Membership 

This year, you will notice the remit for Membership is asking for a bit more information then we 

have in the past.   The remittance form is enclosed with this newsletter.  We are not trying to be 

nosey.    This year we are asking for the names of the members in each household. This 

information will help us to better manage and structure the membership fees going forward.  

Thank you for filling it out!   

You will also see a photograph release form on the remittance form.  We are trying to make better 

efforts of taking more photos in hopes to add these onto the website as well as Facebook.  Thank 

you for filling it out!  You will also see a photograph release form on the remit.  We are trying to 

make a better effort of taking photos for the Association in hopes to add these onto the website 

as well as Facebook.  Even the pictures in this newsletter have been recycled, we are trying to get 

better at this!   We have partnered with a photographer in the lake as well.  If you have any 

photos you would like to share, please email us at LLPOACOMMUNITY@GMAIL.COM. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this newsletter.  We hope you are excited about the great 

changes and improvements that are about to come! 

See you this summer.  We hope you are excited as we are to see such improvements to our 

community!   

LLPOA Board Members 

President Ellen Fattal 

Vice President Jessica Benson 

Treasurer Stephen Wesolowski  

Secretary James Petrecca 

Member at Large Adam Gonzalez 

Member at Large Mark Kolodziej 

Member at Large Daniel Torres 
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